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Name: Abigail Brock  
Faculty Rank: Instructor   
Department: Nursing   
School: Health Professions and Wellness   
Since JSU’s change to online format in the attempt to comply with social distancing and decreasing the 
spread of COVID-19, I have had to step out of my comfort zone as we all have.  I had one lecture 
remaining in my class.  Thankfully, I have had the opportunity to work briefly with Kaltura and learned 
how to make video announcements in Cassie Chandler’s session.  As a result, I wasn’t super 
uncomfortable making my lecture a video lecture.  The issue I had uploading the lecture was remedied 
with help from Chris Inman.   I have learned to utilize Teams in order to communicate with other 
faculty.  Although I have learned much about the trials and triumphs of moving a traditional course to 
the online format, I prefer being able to see my students and make connections with them in person in 
the classroom.  
